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Abstract
The climate record of glacially transported sediments in prograded wedges around the Antarctic outer continental shelf,
and their derivatives in continental rise drifts, may be combined to produce an Antarctic ice sheet history, using numerical
models of ice sheet response to temperature and sea-level change. Examination of published models suggests several
preliminary conclusions about ice sheet history. The ice sheet’s present high sensitivity to sea-level change at short (orbital)
periods was developed gradually as its size increased, replacing a declining sensitivity to temperature. Models suggest that
the ice sheet grew abruptly to 40% (or possibly more) of its present size at the Eocene–Oligocene boundary, mainly as a
result of its own temperature sensitivity. A large but more gradual middle Miocene change was externally driven, probably
by development of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) and Polar Front, provided that a few million years’ delay can
be explained. The Oligocene ice sheet varied considerably in size and areal extent, but the late Miocene ice sheet was more
stable, though significantly warmer than today’s. This difference probably relates to the confining effect of the Antarctic
continental margin. Present-day numerical models of ice sheet development are sufficient to guide current sampling plans,
but sea-ice formation, polar wander, basal topography and ice streaming can be identified as factors meriting additional
modelling effort in the future.  1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The Antarctic ice sheet is today a major feature
of the earth, occupying an area of 13.6 million km2
(Fig. 1) and averaging over 2 km in thickness. It con-
tains a volume of fresh water equivalent to 4% of the
modern ocean, about 66 m of sea-level change or a
change in mean oceanic oxygen isotopic composition
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of 0.9 ppm. The Antarctic ice sheet is an important
component of the global climate system, acting in sev-
eral ways. It affects all aspects of regional atmospheric
circulation, including sea-ice formation. Thence, and
through cooling beneath ice shelves, it forms the
cold, dense bottom water that helps drive ocean cir-
culation. It controls high-latitude albedo directly, and
affects low-latitude albedo indirectly by controlling
global eustatic sea-level change. It affects seawater
isotopic composition and, through ocean temperature
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Fig. 1. The modern Antarctic ice sheet showing simplified ice drainage (NOT ice stream locations; see text) and thickness (after Drewry,
1983). The East Antarctic ice sheet is larger and considered more stable than the West Antarctic ice sheet. From Barrett (1996). GM D
Gamburtsev Mountains; SR D Sør Rondane.
and circulation, influences biological production and
the preservation of microfossils: it is therefore a major
influence on sedimentation worldwide.
Ice sheet history is poorly known. The main ev-
idence is from low-latitude proxies, where ice sheet
volume is estimated from measurements of the ef-
fects described above: principally, from oxygen iso-
topes and global eustatic sea level, to a lesser extent
from deep-ocean circulation, biogenic sedimentation
and the distribution of ice-rafted detritus. However,
the main estimates (from oxygen isotopes and sea
level) disagree, and the others are less useful. The
direct onshore geological record of Antarctic glacia-
tion is sparse, geographically restricted and difficult
to date, and is capable of more than one interpreta-
tion. The offshore sedimentary record is thick and
extensive, but only a few holes have been drilled.
Over the past few years, largely through AN-
TOSTRAT (the Antarctic Offshore Acoustic Stratig-
raphy initiative), seismic reflection studies have ex-
amined the wedges of glacially transported sedi-
ments that have built out the Antarctic continen-
tal margin at the termini of the main ice drainage
systems. These sediments and their derivatives on
the continental rise contain a direct and accessible
record of Antarctic ice sheet history. In this paper
we summarise the characteristics of glacial sediment
accumulations, and show how they may be made to
provide a high-resolution record of ice sheet history
by an optimal programme of direct sampling, coordi-
nated using a published numerical model of ice sheet
development. The numerical model considers the
sensitivity of the ice sheet to changing temperature
and (over a glacial cycle) to sea-level change. We
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consider the model’s limitations and the effects these
might have on our use of it to combine observations
from different sectors of the Antarctic margin. From
the model results we speculate about the ice sheet
response to orbital (Milankovich) variation at times
in the past, and consider possible causes of ice sheet
growth, and relations to the oxygen isotopic record.
2. Antarctic ice sheet history: present knowledge
The history of the Antarctic ice sheet has been in-
ferred from low-latitude proxy data — principally
Fig. 2. A comparison of Cenozoic variation in proxies of ice sheet volume: (a) global eustatic sea-level from sequence stratigraphy (Haq
et al., 1987); and (b) oxygen isotope ratios in Atlantic benthic foraminifera, with indication of water temperatures corresponding to an
ice-free oceanic isotopic composition (Miller et al., 1987). Revised from Barker (1992) with high-resolution Plio–Pleistocene isotope
record from ODP Site 659 (Tiedemann et al., 1994) superimposed to illustrate the limitations of the smooth isotope curve. Note that the
older studies used time scales (Haq et al., 1988 and Berggren et al., 1985, respectively) similar to each other but significantly different
from those (mainly, Cande and Kent, 1992; Berggren et al., 1995) used in subsequent work.
from oxygen isotopic measurements on deep-ocean
benthic foraminifera and from the record of eustatic
sea-level change adduced from sediments on low-
latitude continental shelves (e.g. Miller et al., 1987;
Haq et al., 1987; Fig. 2). However, these inferences
are ambiguous, and in disagreement (e.g. Sahagian
and Watts, 1991), which not only leaves the history
unresolved but also limits the credibility and useful-
ness of both sets of proxy data. For example, there
is ambiguity between sea temperature and ice vol-
ume as explanations for changing oxygen isotopic
composition. As a result, it is disputed whether the
principal increases in Antarctic ice volume, affec-
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ting the isotopic record, occurred at the Eocene–
Oligocene boundary (about 36 Ma in Fig. 2), at
16–13 Ma (middle Miocene) or only after about 3
Ma, when major steps in the time-averaged curve
are seen (Fig. 2b). Within this dispute, assumptions
that may be incorrect have to be made about the
constancy of equatorial surface temperatures (e.g.
Matthews and Poore, 1980), or the high-latitude sur-
face origins and temperatures of intermediate to deep
waters at low latitudes. Also, there is much discus-
sion over the stability of the ice sheet between times
of major changes (see for example the considerable
Oligocene isotopic variation in the smoothed curve
of Fig. 2b, and Zachos et al., 1996). The existence
of a superimposed isotopic variation at Milankovich
periods (shown for the Plio–Pleistocene in Fig. 2
from ODP Site 659; Tiedemann et al., 1994) is gen-
erally acknowledged, but the amplitude and period
of ice sheet variation are not completely defined by
isotopic measurements.
Similarly, changes in grounded ice volume pro-
vide the only generally accepted repeatable, rapid-
acting cause for global eustatic sea-level change
(Fig. 2a), yet the timing and amplitudes of sea-level
change adduced from low-latitude continental mar-
gin sediments are disputed (e.g. Miall, 1991; Miller
et al., 1996; Kominz et al., 1998), and changes occur
also prior to late Eocene time (e.g. Browning et al.,
1996) when there is no independent evidence for
the existence of substantial volumes of grounded ice
on Antarctica or elsewhere. Further, the isotopic and
sea-level estimates of grounded ice volume disagree
substantially with each other, at both long and short
periods, through much of the Cenozoic (Fig. 2).
Other proxies are less useful. The ‘psychrosphere’
— cold deep and bottom waters generally considered
to be maintained through interaction with Antarctic
ice — originated at the Eocene–Oligocene boundary
(Benson, 1975), but exactly what this means in terms
of ice sheet volume is uncertain, and subsequent
variation in bottom water production has not been
examined. The first ice-rafted detritus (IRD) is seen
in the late Oligocene on Maud Rise (Kennett and
Barker, 1990), and early Oligocene on the Kerguelen
Plateau and East Antarctic margin of the Weddell
Sea (Wise et al., 1992). However, the abundance of
IRD at a particular site is affected by ocean circula-
tion and temperature, and the nature of continental
glaciation, and bears no simple relationship to ice
volume. For example, it is possible for an increase
in IRD abundance at a site to accompany warm-
ing and deglaciation, through an increase in iceberg
calving, a change from ice sheet to valley glaciers,
or an increase in water temperature at the site. Clay
mineralogy in circum-Antarctic sediments, reflecting
the influence of onshore climate on weathering, has
been used to argue the existence of low temperatures
on East Antarctica in the middle or late Eocene,
and extensive glaciation through the early Oligocene
(Ehrmann and Mackensen, 1992).
The prospect for improved knowledge of ice sheet
history from additional proxy measurement is lim-
ited. Some progress will be made by detailed isotopic
analysis at very high resolution of carbonate sections
from a large number of lower-latitude sites (e.g.
Zachos et al., 1996, 1997). However, deep and inter-
mediate waters of the Southern Ocean have generally
been corrosive to the carbonate tests used almost ex-
clusively in isotopic analysis, so benthic samples
will be always from waters somewhat warmer than
southern-origin bottom waters, and the problem of
ambiguity between temperature and ice volume will
persist.
Onshore Antarctic evidence of glacial history is
sparse, and is also presently controversial: argu-
ment continues as to how stable the Antarctic ice
sheet has been (e.g. Webb and Harwood, 1991; Den-
ton et al., 1993; Stroeven et al., 1998; Harwood
and Webb, 1998), based on observations onshore.
Typically, striated surfaces, glacial erratics and thin
diamicts with rare marine microfossils of disputed
origin are found. Conflicting evidence comes from
surface dating. Several hundred metres of glacial and
ice-marginal strata have been found in the valleys of
major East Antarctic outlet glaciers (e.g. Webb et al.,
1996), but their ages are uncertain at present.
Antarctic continental shelf sediments have
demonstrated glacial conditions in the early Oli-
gocene or late Eocene on the Ross Sea shelf (Hayes
et al., 1975; Barrett, 1989; Hannah, 1994) and in
Prydz Bay (Barron et al., 1989), and over short pe-
riods subsequently. However, drilling in the past was
based on limited seismic reflection data, imperfectly
understood, and had mainly local targets of limited
time extent.
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3. Glacial sedimentation at the Antarctic margin
Much progress has been made in recent years
in collaborative interpretation of seismic reflection
profiles from the Antarctic continental margin (par-
ticularly through ANTOSTRAT: see Cooper et al.,
1994, 1995; Barker and Cooper, 1997). Together
with the simplicity of the modern Antarctic glacial
regime (compared with that of the Arctic), these ac-
tivities led to the rapid emergence and application
of a unifying model of glacial sediment transport
and deposition (Alley et al., 1989; Larter and Barker,
1989; Bartek et al., 1991; Cooper et al., 1991a;
Kuvaas and Kristoffersen, 1991).
Briefly, almost all ice transport to the ice sheet
margins takes place within broad, rapidly moving
ice streams. Rapid ice flow is enabled by low basal
friction, the main source of which is basal melting
and the presence of an overpressured and undercom-
pacted, shearing basal layer of unsorted glacial debris
(till). The necessary shear ensures that ice transport
is accompanied by till transport, and virtually all of
the transported till is melted out=dropped=deposited
very close to the ice grounding line, where the ice
stream becomes ice shelf before calving into icebergs
and drifting north. The ice stream therefore essen-
tially erodes and transports inshore of the grounding
line, and deposits directly offshore, in an approxi-
mate high-latitude analogue of the low-latitude sub-
aerial erosion=shoreline=marine sedimentation sys-
tem (Fig. 3). Modern ice stream grounding lines are
well inshore, but the grounding line advances and re-
treats under the influence of upstream ice provision
and temperature, basal sediment supply and sea-level
change: all related in some way to climate. Away from
ice streams, ice sheet movement (and therefore asso-
ciated sediment transport) is slow. Paterson (1994)
estimates that ice streams drain 90% of total accu-
mulation, but occupy only 13% of the ice sheet mar-
gin; recent satellite imagery (Showstack, 1997) shows
even greater ice stream abundance.
The very large prograded wedges of ice-trans-
ported till beneath parts of the Antarctic outer conti-
nental shelf were deposited during a series of glacial
cycles, within which the ice stream (indeed the entire
ice sheet) was grounded to the continental shelf edge
during many glacial maxima (Figs. 3 and 4). Depo-
sition on shelf and slope is slow during interglacials,
Fig. 3. Sequence model of deposition on shelf and slope through
a glacial cycle (adapted from Larter and Barker, 1989, 1991).
Unsorted till is deposited on the slope (foresets) during glacial
maxima and on the shelf (topsets) during retreat. Pelagic or
hemipelagic sediment is deposited on slope and rise during
interglacials. With re-advance, some or all shelf topsets may be
eroded.
and is mixed biogenic and terrigenous hemipelagic.
Till is deposited on the shelf when an ice stream thins
or when sea level rises, as during deglaciation, and
erosion of shelf deposits can accompany glacial re-
advance. The glacial sedimentary regime has other
characteristics. Progradation, and topset deposition
on the shelf, are usually focussed into broad lobes or
‘trough-mouth fans’ opposite the ends of modern ice
streams. Typically, fan and ice stream are connected
by a topographic trough across the continental shelf.
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Fig. 4. Line drawing of MCS profile AMG845-08 from the Antarctic Peninsula margin, showing glacial sequence groups S1 and S2
overlying ‘pre-glacial’ sequence group S3, and S4 (Larter and Barker, 1989, 1991; Barker, 1995). S1 and S2 are built from glacial
sequence units shown schematically in Fig. 3. ODP Leg 178 drilling confirmed S1 as glacial and partly late Pleistocene, S2 as glacial
and partly early Pliocene, showed S3 to be also glacial, and sampled a conformable S3=S2 boundary at 4.6–4.5 Ma, but did not sample
the conformable S2=S1 boundary. Drilling showed both the potential and the limitations of sampling the prograded wedge (Barker et al.,
1999).
The ice streams and glacial troughs are broad (up to
80 km) but trough-mouth fans are broader still, sug-
gesting the lateral spreading of ice streams in regions
of abundant basal till on the outer shelf, or lateral
migration of ice streams with time (both within and
between glacial cycles), or both.
The shelf is overdeepened by erosion (depth
generally 300–600 m but in places much greater),
and inward-sloping. Ten Brink and Cooper (1992)
showed that only a minor component of this in-
ward slope could be attributed to delayed isostatic
response to removal of the ice sheet load, the major
part being caused by erosion at the base of grounded
ice, that thinned offshore in response to ablation and
accelerating outward flow. Continental slopes are of-
ten steep, and in places turbidity current transport
of the unstable component of upper slope deposition
(with suspension within ambient bottom currents,
and down-current deposition of fines) has produced
large hemipelagic sediment drifts on the continental
rise (e.g. Kuvaas and Leitchenkov, 1992; Rebesco
et al., 1996, 1997; Escutia et al., 1997; Fig. 5).
Provision of glacially transported sediment to the
uppermost continental slope is highly cyclic — large
quantities of unsorted till during glacial maxima, and
very little during interglacials.
Three glacial depositional environments may be
recognised: shelf topsets and slope foresets of the
prograded wedge (Figs. 3 and 4), and proximal
hemipelagic drifts on the continental rise (Fig. 5).
Of these, the shelf record is potentially the least
continuous. There, sediment is preserved mainly as a
result of slow sea-bed subsidence, from cooling and
compaction and from flexural lithospheric response
to the topset and foreset load. Sediment is prone to
re-erosion during the next glacial advance, so the
topset record is discontinuous and relies on interbed-
ded or intermixed interglacial biogenic sediments for
dating. The more continuous foreset record is an
essential complement. The proximal rise drifts are
as yet only sparsely sampled, but potentially contain
an excellent high-resolution record, closely related
to that of the upper slope foresets from which they
are derived. A prerequisite for a faithful, high-reso-
lution glacial–interglacial record within the drifts is
a short residence time for the unstable component
of glacially transported sediment on the continen-
tal slope. Then, drift sedimentation would alternate
between rapidly deposited, poorly fossiliferous ter-
rigenous fine silts and clays during glacials, and
slowly deposited pelagic biogenic muds (with only a
minor terrigenous component) during interglacials.
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Fig. 5. Schematic drawing of processes active during glacial half-cycles, leading to development of hemipelagic sediment drifts on the
continental rise (adapted from Rebesco et al., 1997). The unstable component of unsorted upper slope deposits forms a small-scale slump
(leaving a headwall scarp on the upper slope) and debris flow, thence a turbidity current that transports sand and silt to the abyssal
plain. The fine fraction from the turbidity current (cloud with curling arrows) is suspended and entrained in ambient bottom currents
(white arrows), to be deposited down-current. Drifts are built above the level of the dendritic pattern of turbidity current channels on the
continental rise and abyssal plain, because (in the case of the Antarctic Peninsula margin and perhaps elsewhere) subsequent turbidity
currents erode the deposited sediment everywhere except upon the drifts, and maintain the steeper drift slopes at the limit of stability.
Older seismic data and existing drill sites from
around Antarctica have demonstrated the coarse (but
not as yet the fine-scale) climate record in continental
rise sediments and the likely climatic sensitivity of
continental margin wedge geometry (Barker, 1995),
and revealed the partial nature of the shelf topset
record (Hayes et al., 1975; Barron et al., 1989).
About 200,000 km of multichannel seismic data have
now been collected around the Antarctic continental
margin (e.g. Cooper et al., 1995; Barker and Cooper,
1997), allowing the potential of these depositional
environments to be more fully recognised.
4. Regional and time variation
There is considerable variation in the character-
istics of catchment areas of individual ice streams,
which the geometry of the prograded wedge is likely
to reflect, as well as being sensitive to climate change.
For example, the ice catchment of the Antarctic
Peninsula is all proximal, within 200–300 km of the
continental shelf edge: snowfall is high, but little is
held in an ice sheet reservoir because of the nar-
rowness of the high-elevation catchment (Drewry and
Morris, 1992). The Antarctic Peninsula glacial regime
is high-throughput, low-reservoir and proximal, most
probably a rapid-response system capable of provid-
ing a high-resolution sedimentary record of externally
driven change. In contrast, the eastern Ross Sea is it-
self an area of low precipitation (Giovinetto et al.,
1990) and low relief. Its ice streams and associated
tills are derived from a large, distal, low-elevation re-
gion (indeed, with a base below sea level) in the West
Antarctic interior, up to 2000 km from the continental
shelf edge. Although the West Antarctic ice sheet is it-
self most probably quite sensitive to change, because
of its marine base (e.g. Bentley, 1984; Fastook, 1984),
the geometry of the prograding sediment wedge in the
eastern Ross Sea (e.g. Alonso et al., 1992) is different
from that off the Antarctic Peninsula (Fig. 4), reflect-
ing its different catchment characteristics. The Prydz
Bay and Weddell Sea margin wedge geometries are
different again (for discussion, see Barker, 1995), and
most Wilkes Land sections (Eittreim et al., 1995) lack
topsets altogether.
Despite these regional differences, major changes
in prograded wedge geometry in a region reflect
changes in climate with time. Wedge geometry
would reflect the behaviour of the ice base, which is
dependent on sea level but also on basal conditions
(till supply) and ice flow rates (temperature, accumu-
lation, change in catchment geometry). For a typical
Antarctic margin, and steady cooling from an initial
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non-glacial state, the earliest source of ice may be
distal — winter snow producing a small interior ice
cap flowing to sea level (e.g. temperate glaciers, as in
Iceland today). Continental margin deposition away
from the glacier (=ice stream) is fluvial. Then, further
cooling depresses the equilibrium line, increasing the
ice catchment area (a local component is added, the
proximal fluvial regime becoming glacial), until ice
extends everywhere to sea level. Further cooling may
then decrease flow, as ice becomes colder and thus
harder, and the basal melting zone diminishes. This
may reduce the till supply, thicken the ice stream
and lower its base. Sea-level change would also af-
fect the ice stream base. In a further complication,
till supply would change systematically with time if
a region of softer sediments overlying harder rocks
were progressively eroded.
Seismic reflection profiles verify that the geome-
try of deposition within many prograded wedges has
changed with time. In 2-dimensional terms (assum-
ing that the seismic profile is representative, and any
lateral variation has been determined), a range of
depositional geometries may be mapped by follow-
ing the locus of the palaeo-shelf edge; this may of
course be obscured by subsequent topset erosion. For
the Antarctic Peninsula outer shelf, for example, two
glacial sequence groups were recognised (Larter and
Barker, 1989, 1991; Fig. 4) above a ‘pre-glacial’ S3.
S2 is apparently progradational, but its topsets have
largely been planed off during the erosional event
that ended it, and began the succeeding group S1.
Within S1, progradation is less apparent, and several
smaller instances of topset erosion may be seen. The
eastern Ross Sea shelf shows a similar geometric
change (e.g. fig. 3 of Alonso et al., 1992), but the
dimensions of sedimentary units are very different:
progradation is more extensive, and the slope less
steep (effects, probably, of the different catchments).
In Prydz Bay too, a similar mid-section erosional
episode is widespread within the prograded wedge
(Cooper et al., 1991b; Leitchenkov et al., 1994;
Barker, 1995). These changes in wedge geometry
reflect changes in climate, interacting with regional
catchment characteristics. Their ages are almost cer-
tainly different from each other, but are unknown
without direct sampling.
There are similar differences within drift bod-
ies on the continental rise. Those off the Antarctic
Peninsula margin are close to the foot of the con-
tinental slope, yet detached from it by dissection
caused by turbidity currents draining the slope. De-
position on the drifts is mainly from a nepheloid
layer of the ambient bottom current, supplied from
the entrained fines of successive turbidity currents
(Rebesco et al., 1996, 1997; Camerlenghi et al.,
1997). Direct turbidite deposition on the drifts is dif-
ficult, except at their lower-elevation, distal end. Off
Prydz Bay, in contrast, a directly deposited distal tur-
bidite component is probable, although the elevated
form of the drifts reveals significant hemipelagic de-
position also (Kuvaas and Leitchenkov, 1992). With
continued operation of the glacial sediment transport
regime at an Antarctic continental margin, a grad-
ual change from a turbidite-dominated to a largely
hemipelagic drift seems likely, as the drift becomes
more elevated above its surroundings.
The contributions essential to drift formation are
abundant sediment supply, and bottom current ac-
tion. Fortunately, the bottom current influence on
most drifts around Antarctica appears small: they lie
far to the south of the vigorous Antarctic Circum-
polar Current (ACC), and the west-flowing Antarc-
tic coastal current is generally slow. The evidence
from seismic reflection profiles is of steady depo-
sition of fine-grained sediments with only minor
bottom current control (Kuvaas and Leitchenkov,
1992; Rebesco et al., 1996, 1997; Escutia et al.,
1997). A long record of climate change from the
drift sediments seems likely.
ODP Leg 178 drilled the Antarctic Peninsula mar-
gin early in 1998. Core recovery was excellent on
the sediment drifts, poor on the shelf prograded
wedge. The high-resolution record within the drifts
has not yet been fully examined, but preliminary re-
sults (Barker et al., 1999) verify the glacial nature of
the shelf prograded wedge (including sequence group
S3 of Fig. 4), and suggest the persistence of a glacial–
interglacial cyclicity over the past 9 Ma or so.
5. Numerical models of the ice sheet
In previous sections we have described sediments
deposited under a glacial regime that are abundant
around the Antarctic continental margin. They are
well-mapped by seismic reflection methods in sev-
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eral sectors of the margin, and their mode of depo-
sition is largely understood. They contain a record
of grounded ice sheet extent that is accessible to di-
rect sampling. To step beyond this, and extract from
them a history of ice sheet evolution, as is proposed
here, we need to be able to combine information
from different sectors of the margin. Indeed, since
the process of sampling margin sediments is itself
difficult and expensive, we need to determine how
little sampling is required to obtain this history, and
where the best sampling sites will be.
Data from different sectors of the margin may
be combined by means of numerical models of ice
sheet evolution. As computing power has grown, nu-
merical models have become increasingly realistic,
and therefore (without compromising the integrity of
their approach) increasingly acceptable and useful to
the lay community. A recent model by Huybrechts
(1990, 1992, 1993) examined both the development
of an Antarctic ice sheet with progressive long-
term cooling at the continental margin and (in a
different model run) the response to sea level and
temperature change through the last glacial cycle.
The model had a 40-km grid size and 10 vertical
layers, and included a realistic temperature-depen-
dent precipitation scheme and ice rheology, sub-ice
topography and isostatic response. It did not include
ice streaming on a till base, but allowed basal sliding
under conditions of pressure melting, as an arbitrary
function of shear stress and load (which is roughly
equivalent).
The long-term model is illustrated in Fig. 6 (from
figs. 6 and 9 of Huybrechts, 1993). That particu-
lar model run is forced by a constant offset from
an empirically determined mean annual temperature
around the Antarctic margin (Giovinetto et al., 1990;
Huybrechts, 1993, p. 226). Ice sheet volume reduces
as the mean annual temperature is raised above mod-
ern values, hardly at all at first but then progressively
more quickly as temperature increases (Fig. 6a). The
direction in which the model is run is unimportant
except for two short sections centred on about C9 K
and C19 K. The model ice sheet responds to rapid
temperature change in times of the order of 10,000–
40,000 years (for cooling) and 3000–4000 years (for
warming), suggesting that the ice sheet would have
responded quickly to the major climate changes seen
in the geologic record.
Fig. 6b shows the geographic disposition of the
ice sheet as its volume changed. Assuming a steady
cooling, leading to a steady ice sheet growth, the
small, early ice sheet would have occupied the conti-
nental interior of East Antarctica, initially around the
Gamburtsev Mountains but with lesser nuclei on the
Sør Rondane and southern Transantarctic Mountains
(see also Fig. 1). Subsequent development from these
nuclei meant that the bias of ice volume at interme-
diate temperatures was towards the Atlantic, with the
SE Indian Ocean sector developing later, followed
by West Antarctica and the Antarctic Peninsula.
In general terms, therefore, the model suggests
that the earliest glacial sedimentation at the Antarc-
tic continental margin may have been in Prydz Bay
(from a glacier flowing via the Lambert Graben) and
in the eastern Weddell and western Ross Sea em-
bayments (subsequently re-eroded perhaps). Then,
progressively, off Wilkes Land (with an increase in
Prydz Bay transport accompanying the development
of a local ice sheet), then the eastern Ross Sea and
western Weddell Sea (from West Antarctica) and the
Antarctic Peninsula.
It seems reasonable to suppose that continental
margin sedimentation is most sensitive to climate
change as the ice sheet first arrives. The margin then
continues to accumulate glacial sediments as the tem-
perature drops lower, but becomes less sensitive to
change. From the numerical model, it is possible to
suggest which stages of the overall development of
the ice sheet might be reflected in the onset of glacial
sedimentation at different parts of the Antarctic mar-
gin. We may then try to ensure that all sections of
the simple growth curve of Fig. 6a are covered, by
sampling one sector of the margin or another at the
time when it is most sensitive to climate change. By
sampling margin sediments, that stage of ice sheet de-
velopment can be assigned an age. In several parts of
the Antarctic margin, sufficient seismic reflection pro-
files exist to allow glacial sediments to be mapped. In
Fig. 7 we suggest the ice sheet size ranges for which
each of these parts of the Antarctic margin might be
most sensitive. The initial stage of ice sheet growth,
to perhaps 30% of present-day volume, would involve
grounding line advance to Prydz Bay and the east-
ern Weddell Sea. Growth from about 50% to perhaps
80% would involve advance to the Wilkes Land mar-
gin, accompanied by a distinct change (to a proximal
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Fig. 6. (a) The dependence of ice sheet volume upon mean annual temperature at sea level around the coastline, above that of today (K).
(b) The geographic distribution of an ice sheet stable at each of a series of mean annual temperatures (5, 9, 10, 15, 19, 20 K) above
today’s. From Huybrechts (1993).
ice regime) in Prydz Bay and then a sensitivity to
initial West Antarctic ice sheet development in the
eastern Ross Sea. The Antarctic Peninsula record ex-
tends across the near-constant-volume phase of ice
sheet development, where cooling may be reflected
in reduced ice sheet energy (less snow accumulated,
balanced by colder, slower ice stream flow) and thus
reduced sediment transport.
This is the basic ANTOSTRAT sampling strategy.
The five regions of the continental margin mentioned
have all been adequately surveyed. All sections of
the ice sheet growth curve can be dated by sampling
at three or four of these regions (Fig. 7). The Ocean
Drilling Program drilled off the Antarctic Peninsula
margin early in 1998 as a test of viability of the
strategy (above), and is considering proposals for
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Fig. 7. The ice sheet growth curve of Fig. 6a, with the sen-
sitivity of particular regions of the continental margin marked.
A solid line (dark grey) notes the range of ice sheet volume
within which sedimentation at the continental margin will be
particularly sensitive to ice margin position. A dotted line (light
grey) shows a continental margin that is glaciated but probably
less sensitive. EWS D eastern Weddell Sea; PB D Prydz Bay
(with possibly two sensitive stages); WL D Wilkes Land; ERS D
eastern Ross Sea; AP D Antarctic Peninsula (line shown black
because drilling has taken place).
subsequent drilling in Prydz Bay, off the Wilkes
land margin, and in the eastern Ross and Weddell
seas. Sampling would focus on the earliest stages
of glaciation at a margin, and on changes in margin
wedge geometry.
6. Assumptions of the ice sheet model
While the ice sheet model by Huybrechts (1990,
1992, 1993) appears sufficiently detailed and robust
for present purposes, there are qualifications to the
model assumptions, that urge further caution. The
five main ones are described below.
6.1. Mean annual temperature at sea level
At first sight, the strategy of starting with a re-
gression fit to the present-day mean annual sea-level
temperature around the continental margin, then in-
creasing it evenly, is attractive; it allows to first order
for the differences in latitude and proximal elevation,
and ocean currents, at different points around the
margin. However, the effects of sea-ice formation
on mean sea-level temperature may be particularly
great, so that at times when sea ice may be forming
seasonally at some points around the margin but not
at others, the assumption of uniform temperature in-
crease may be unreasonable. The presence of sea ice
increases albedo and inhibits heat exchange between
ocean and atmosphere (see King and Turner, 1997),
leading to a cooler and dryer atmosphere. This is
a kind of positive feedback on a regional scale —
the colder parts of the margin become colder still,
compared with the warmer parts. It suggests that
proportionately greater cooling accompanied an ear-
lier onset to sea-ice formation in the more southerly
parts of the margin (Weddell and Ross Sea embay-
ments). Also, regional differences in temperature at
sea level around Antarctica may have been greater
before inception of the ACC, and less clearly related
to present conditions when the ice sheet was small.
6.2. Accumulation
The model assumes that precipitation is linked
to mean annual surface temperature, changing only
with elevation and position. While this assumption
appears valid for the present Antarctic and Green-
land ice sheets, and reproduces the mass balance of
all the Northern Hemisphere ice sheets through mod-
ern glacial cycles (Huybrechts and T’siobbel, 1997),
it should be viewed more cautiously. Precipitation
patterns depend also on such factors as cyclonic
activity, distance from a moisture source and ori-
entation of the surface with respect to prevailing
winds (cf. Fortuin and Oerlemans, 1990; Giovinetto
et al., 1990). GCM studies of Antarctic climate, that
might throw light on such matters, are few, but work
by Oglesby (1989, 1991) suggests that, if anything,
a milder Cenozoic climate at the Antarctic margin
would have been accompanied by a cold Antarctic
interior and a greater precipitation than predicted by
Huybrechts’ (1993) parameterisation.
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6.3. Polar wander
The first-order correction for latitude, incorpo-
rated in the temperature forcing (Huybrechts, 1993,
above) also becomes unrealistic in the face of chang-
ing palaeolatitude (particularly for the period before
the onset of circum-polar current flow). Polar wander
curves (e.g. fig. 15 of DiVenere et al., 1994) show
a south geographic pole sweeping through a 20º arc
within the South Atlantic sector of East Antarctica
over the past 50 million years, suggesting that the
eastern Weddell Sea would have been colder initially
than the simplest assumptions might suggest, and the
Wilkes Land and Ross Sea margins warmer.
6.4. Basal topography
Over 35 million years, erosional lowering of the
continental interior (only partly compensated iso-
statically) and progradation of the margin would
make an ice sheet steadily more difficult to develop
(Barker, 1992), but little is known of the age and
tectonic evolution of some elevated areas (e.g. Gam-
burtsev Mts) that would have influenced ice sheet
growth. Fission track data imply 7 km or more
rift-shoulder uplift of the Transantarctic Mountains
(TAM) over the last 50–55 million years (Fitzger-
ald, 1992, 1994), with compensating (but unevenly
distributed) erosion. Huybrechts’ (1993) main model
run assumed no erosional or depositional modifica-
tion of basal topography (present-day sub-ice topog-
raphy, isostatically adjusted), but he showed also that
use of a model continent with the TAM and other
sub-ice topography significantly lowered, would not
change the general dependence of ice sheet growth
on temperature in a major way. Locally, topographic
changes would have been important, and could in-
hibit the incorporation of data (for example, from
the western Ross Sea because of the TAM) into a
continent-wide synthesis.
6.5. Ice streams
The ice sheet model is ‘classical’ in the sense of
assuming that the basal boundary conditions that gov-
ern ice flow are solely a function of basal temperature
and pressure. Transport in ice streams on a low-fric-
tion bed of deforming till (which, of course, provides
ANTOSTRAT’s recording medium) is not included. It
is not clear if the model’s classical assumptions of ice
flow with basal melting simulate ice stream flow com-
pletely. If not, then the model ice sheet probably has
a slower response to climate change than the real ice
sheet. However, model response times are sufficiently
fast to react to the time scales of climate change that
we consider here, even without ice streaming. In the
longer term, it seems likely that sub-ice geology will
have governed ice stream location, by controlling the
availability of easily erodible material. The geology
would therefore have controlled the pattern of sub-
glacial erosion (see Bell et al., 1998), and evolution of
sub-ice topography. An additional effect of till-medi-
ated ice flow would be to transport ice within glaciers
for a distance beyond the main ice mass, leading to
an earlier indication of glacial erosion there than the
overall ice volume would suggest. An example might
be flow along the Lambert Graben into Prydz Bay
from a small interior ice sheet nucleated on the Gam-
burtsev Mts.
It is important to stress here that the objective of
sampling continental margin sediments is not to test
hypotheses of absolute sea-level temperature, but to
determine the history of ice sheet development. In
essence the Huybrechts (1990, 1992, 1993) model
ice sheet appears robust to minor changes in basal
topography, which may change the temperature scale
but not the essential shape of the curve. The other
effects noted above (sea-ice cover, polar wander, till
transport) seem likely to be minor also, and impor-
tant primarily when comparing regions in detail. The
basic shape of the curve is of steady change in ice
sheet volume, with rapid initial growth, then slower
growth, then, over the last few degrees of cooling,
virtually no growth at all. We suggest there are
implications in this shape for the causes of growth.
However, before examining these we should consider
the glacial cycle, which may be seen as a short-term
variation superimposed on long-term development.
7. The glacial cycle in ice sheet history
Through the late Pleistocene, glacial cycles have
had a dominant period of about 100,000 years and an
amplitude of 1.7 to 1.9 ppm in oxygen isotopic varia-
tion in deep-water benthic microfossils and up to 120
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m in sea-level change. It is generally considered that
by far the greater part of these effects is the result of
growth and decay of vast Northern Hemisphere ice
sheets (e.g. Broecker and Peng, 1982; Schrag et al.,
1997), and that the past 3 million years have seen
these effects grow, from an initial isotopic signal
amplitude of 0.4 to 0.6 ppm and sea-level change
of perhaps 25 m, with a dominant period close to
40,000 years. It seems likely that change in volume
of the Antarctic ice sheet itself was the major cause
of these lower-amplitude and shorter-period changes
before 3 million years, but the relative importance of
ice volume and ocean temperature contributions to
the isotopic variation is unknown. Data are sparse;
from lower latitudes, high-resolution isotopic data
have been acquired that extend back to the late
Miocene (Tiedemann et al., 1994; Shackleton et al.,
1995) and sample isolated earlier times (Pisias et al.,
1985; Zachos et al., 1996, 1997), but their interpre-
tation in ice volume terms remains ambiguous: the
global validity of high-resolution sea-level change
data is difficult to establish.
As yet no high-resolution data are fully avail-
able from Antarctic margin sampling, but it is useful
here to consider the likely consequences of exter-
nally imposed (Milankovich, insolation) changes on
a developing ice sheet. Huybrechts (1990, 1992) in-
vestigated the response of the modern Antarctic ice
sheet to the last glacial cycle, but there is no direct
insight from modelling as to how a warmer, smaller
ice sheet might have behaved.
Huybrechts concluded that the major effect on ice
sheet volume through a modern glacial cycle was
from the large change in sea level. Lowered sea level
(almost entirely from changes in Northern Hemi-
sphere ice volume) caused grounding line advance,
mostly to the continental shelf edge. In the sense
that sea-level lowering resulted from cooling, and
caused ice volume increase and thus additional sea-
level lowering, it may be seen as providing positive
feedback.
The nett thermal effect on Antarctic ice sheet vol-
ume in Huybrechts’ model of the glacial cycle was
small: a lower temperature reduces precipitation, but
also reduces basal melting and creates stronger ice, re-
ducing rates of flow. The small nett effect on volume is
compatible with the sub-horizontal slope of the colder
part of the volume–temperature curve in Fig. 6a, and
the reduced late Pleistocene ice flow is supported by
observation of reduced rates of accumulation of ter-
rigenous sediment around Antarctica (Barker, 1995).
The time lag in model ice sheet response to climate
change was generally short (10,000–20,000 years ex-
cept for basal temperature), and the ice sheet appeared
capable of approaching (but not reaching) equilibrium
through a modern glacial cycle. Different regions of
the continental shelf saw slightly different lag effects,
particularly the Ross and Weddell Sea embayments.
However, the existence of ice streams (not modelled)
may serve to reduce both the overall time lag and
these regional differences.
The observed and modelled effects of the modern
glacial–interglacial variation cannot be assumed to
have applied in the past. Although orbitally induced
changes in insolation have persisted through the
Cenozoic, several differences from the modern earth
system response must be considered.
(a) The present amplitude of sea-level change, the
result of Northern Hemisphere ice volume change, is
too great. Neither Fennoscandian nor Laurentian ice
sheet is likely to have existed before 2.5 to 3 Ma (N
Atlantic ice-rafting as old as 14 Ma does not indi-
cate large ice sheets: Thiede and Myhre, 1996). The
dominance of sea-level change over other influences
on ice volume will have been less before 2.5 Ma.
Indeed there is a question over the existence of a
significant ice sheet effect at all, since the Antarctic
ice sheet, acting alone, would have had to provide its
own sea-level change. If it was only slightly warmer
than today’s, the early Pliocene–late Miocene ice
sheet may have remained in the flat, upper region of
the temperature–volume curve (Fig. 6a) where tem-
perature sensitivity is small. Isotopic data show the
persistence of a 40,000 years signal, with a lag which
has been suggested to result from the existence of
a Milankovich-sensitive ice sheet, back to at least
4 Ma (Shackleton et al., 1995). However, it is not
clear quite how orbital insolation variations would
have driven the ice sheet in these circumstances, and
a weak response seems likely. The lag is not seen
between 5 and 6 Ma.
(b) At warmer temperatures (warmer than 9 K in
Fig. 6a) there is a clear dependence of model ice
volume on temperature (1 K cooling produces 1.5
million km3 ice sheet growth, about 4 m sea-level
fall). In this case, glacial–interglacial temperature
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change would have driven ice sheet volume. For
this section of the curve, however, Fig. 6b shows
that the ice sheet does not reach the continental
margin all around West Antarctica, so the effec-
tiveness of sea-level change as a positive feedback
mechanism is reduced. At warmer temperatures still,
the temperature–volume curve steepens, so the Mi-
lankovich temperature effect is more prominent, but
the feedback effect of sea-level change is reduced
further, as the ice sheet extends to sea level in pro-
gressively fewer places.
(c) Thus, a major contributor to the sub-horizontal
slope of the colder part of the ice sheet-temperature
curve may have been the limited size of the continent.
Once the ice sheet had reached the margin around
the continent, and occupied the continental shelf dur-
ing times of lowered sea level, it is hard to see how
volume could have increased significantly. Lower ice
temperatures limit basal melting (hence flow, includ-
ing till-mediated flow), but also reduce precipitation.
The steeper slopes of the ice volume–temperature
curve in Fig. 6a may reflect mainly the freedom avail-
able for an ice sheet to expand and contract in re-
sponse to (Milankovich-driven or other) temperature
change, largely unimpeded by arrival at a continental
margin. In its earliest stage of growth, the Antarctic
ice sheet may have behaved like the Northern Hemi-
sphere ice sheets have done most recently, undergoing
large latitudinal changes in the onshore position of the
ice margin through a glacial cycle.
In summary, we may expect Antarctic ice sheet
volume to have been sensitive to Milankovich orbital
variation throughout its history. The period when
this sensitivity was least certain would have occurred
more recently (in the early Pliocene–late Miocene,
for example), if the Antarctic ice sheet was within
the sub-horizontal part of the long-term temperature
curve before Northern Hemisphere glaciation devel-
oped. At warmer temperatures, the thermal effect
would have been the greater, and the sensitivity to
sea-level change weak or absent.
8. Timing and causes of ice sheet growth
Some aspects of the curve of temperature-depen-
dence of model ice sheet volume have already been
considered. We have suggested that, in essence, the
change with decreasing temperature from a steep
slope to a more gentle slope, and then to the sub-
horizontal, reflects the progressive arrival of the
ice sheet edge at the continental margin. The first
change, at about 18 K in Fig. 6, appears to coincide
with the arrival of the East Antarctic ice sheet at
the Weddell Sea margin, and the second, at about
9 K, occurs once a nucleus of the West Antarc-
tic ice sheet has developed. Also, the form of the
superimposed glacial–interglacial variation has been
discussed: there are no useful data against which to
test this hypothesis as yet, but some form of superim-
posed short-period variation is indicated by isotopic
data. One important effect of this superimposed vari-
ation was probably to make the initial indication
of ice sheet extension to the continental shelf edge
(an event detectable by sampling the glacial margin
prograded wedge) occur earlier than the ‘mean’ or
‘interglacial’ model of Fig. 6 would suggest.
Other interesting consequences of the shape of
the curve in Fig. 6a emerge, if it is compared with
curves of long-term oxygen isotopic change such
as that in Fig. 2b (Miller et al., 1987). In such a
comparison, the isotopic curve should itself be used
with care. It was produced by combining data from
many different sites, which required application of
a smoothing filter, to acknowledge the limitations
of stratigraphic correlation and to average out an
aliased glacial–interglacial variation and the scatter
of palaeotemperatures at a range of seabed sites.
The ‘average’ is not perfect, however, and much
of the ambiguity between ice volume and water
temperature remains. Nevertheless, certain features
of this curve are of great interest.
In particular, the isotopic curve of Fig. 2b
shows three large discontinuities: (a) at the Eocene–
Oligocene boundary at about 36 Ma (timescale of
Berggren et al., 1985); (b) in the middle Miocene
at 16–13 Ma; and (c) at about 3 Ma in the mid-
Pliocene. The first has been shown by more detailed
studies of single-site core sections (e.g. Diester-
Haas and Zahn, 1996; Zachos et al., 1996) to have
been relatively rapid, but the second was gradual.
Nevertheless, both discontinuities reflect significant
changes in climate. Between the two, during the
Oligocene and early Miocene, the isotopic varia-
tion appears greater than during the middle and late
Miocene, after the second step.
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In contrast, the curve of ice sheet growth shows
only one major discontinuity: the extremely sharp
onset and initial growth of ice sheet volume from
virtually zero to 40% of its present size, between
about 20 K and 18 K in Fig. 6a. Otherwise, the
curve shows only minor changes of slope, which we
believe to be related to the progressive arrival of the
grounding line at the margin. Possibly, therefore, we
may attribute one of the two isotopic discontinuities
to the continent–ice sheet system itself. The other is
most probably of external origin (such as a sudden
externally imposed change in sea-level temperature
at the margin), to which the ice sheet responded.
We suggest that the 18–20 K discontinuity cor-
responds to the change at the Eocene–Oligocene
boundary. The cause was extreme sensitivity of (East
Antarctic) ice volume to sea-level temperature fall,
compounded by the systematic formation of sea ice,
in the Weddell Sea embayment in particular, ampli-
fying the sea-level temperature drop. Before then, ice
onshore was limited to isolated highlands, including
some with occasional access to the oceans to provide
the glacial sediments found in the western Ross Sea
and Prydz Bay, and sparse ice-rafted debris on the
Kerguelen Plateau (see Barrett, 1996, for a review).
It is necessary here to consider events at the
Eocene–Oligocene boundary in more detail. The step
in the isotope curve at the boundary coincides with a
fundamental change in deep-water biota, indicating
cooling (e.g. Benson, 1975), and with widespread
erosion on the deep seafloor. Both are commonly
associated with initiation of the modern thermoha-
line circulation driven by high-latitude cooling (e.g.
Kennett and Shackleton, 1976; Johnson, 1985). At
present, ambient water masses at the Antarctic mar-
gin are modified by two processes to create south-
ern-origin bottom water: (1) by brine rejection from
newly forming sea ice; and (2) by heat transfer to
the very cold base of an ice shelf (particularly in
the Weddell Sea: Foldvik and Gammelsrod, 1988).
The second of these does not occur in the Arctic,
and southern-origin bottom water is denser than the
North Atlantic Deep Water, flowing beneath it where
they are in contact (e.g. Mantyla and Reid, 1983).
However, we cannot infer that both of these mod-
ifying processes were necessarily in action during
the early Oligocene. A complete circumpolar path
had not by then been established, and warm water
from low latitudes could reach the Antarctic con-
tinental margin. For example, Oligocene calcareous
nannofossils on Maud Rise and the Falkland Plateau
were comparable, but were unlike assemblages from
the southern and western Weddell Sea (Kennett and
Barker, 1990). This suggests that an ACC-like cir-
culation (hence a thermal isolation of the continent)
was absent, but a clockwise Weddell gyre existed
and water was modified in the southern Weddell Sea.
However, to produce southern-origin bottom water at
that time it would not have been necessary to invoke
the second process (cooling beneath ice shelves) be-
cause the water being modified was itself warmer,
and its erosional power may have been greater in
the absence of the ACC and Polar Front as a barrier
to northward flow (Barker, 1992). Thus, the state of
ice sheet development that included the presence of
an ice shelf in the southern Weddell Sea, while not
ruled out for the Oligocene, is not required either.
The size of the early Oligocene ice sheet is uncer-
tain. Provided the feedback effects (ocean cooling,
sea-ice formation and albedo change, for example)
were sufficiently strong, then the ice sheet could have
grown beyond the 40% size of the steep section of
Fig. 6a. An ice sheet 40% of its present size is equiv-
alent to 0.3 to 0.4 ppm of the step in the isotopic
curve of Fig. 2b, leaving 0.6 ppm to be explained
by deep-ocean cooling, a temperature drop at the av-
erage deep-ocean site of up to 2.5ºC. The difficulty
here is in being able to accept that, if such a fun-
damental change in the structure of the deep ocean
as has been proposed took place at this time, the
concept of ‘the average deep-ocean site’ is useful.
A more detailed comparative study of deep-ocean
temperature distribution will only be possible once
the ambiguity between temperature and ice volume
has been removed.
During the Oligocene, after the step, glacial ice
reached the continental margin regularly, and IRD is
more abundant at several sites (see Barrett, 1996).
However, not all of East Antarctica need have been
ice-covered, and the Oligocene and early Miocene
included periods of relative warmth and low ice
volume, reflected in the large isotopic variation in
Fig. 2b. It is possible to see in Fig. 2b also a general
decrease in benthic δ18O through the Oligocene and
early Miocene, reflecting a gradual warming or ice
volume reduction.
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It is generally accepted that the middle Miocene
step in the isotope curve (e.g. Flower and Kennett,
1994) and contemporaneous lowering of sea level
(Haq et al., 1987; Fig. 2a) mark an intensification of
Antarctic glaciation; the cold desert conditions that
persist to this day along the Transantarctic Mts are
considered to have begun at this time, and may have
followed a warmer, wetter phase (Marchant et al.,
1993). Major ice sheet expansion of middle Miocene
age is inferred from drilling on the Weddell Sea mar-
gin of East Antarctica (Barker et al., 1988) and from
a major hiatus within the glacial prograded wedge
in Prydz Bay (Barker, 1995). The ice sheet appears
to have grown so as to reach sea level virtually all
around East Antarctica, but evidence for the level of
West Antarctic glaciation is uncertain (e.g. De Santis
et al., 1995). The reduced level of isotopic variation
during the middle–late Miocene (Fig. 2b) is compat-
ible with smaller fluctuations in ice volume, confined
by the continental margin and generating only a small
glacio-eustatic sea-level change.
Many (for example, Kennett, 1977; Barker and
Burrell, 1982) have pointed to the present-day iso-
lation of the Antarctic continent within a cold-
water annulus, by the Antarctic Circumpolar Cur-
rent (ACC) and associated Polar Front, as a potent
contributor to continental cooling and glaciation.
Numerical models of ocean circulation (e.g. Gill
and Bryan, 1971; Cox, 1989; Oglesby, 1989; Miko-
lajewicz et al., 1993) show the dramatic reduction
in meridional circulation that accompanies devel-
opment of an ACC (although the effect on heat
transport is less certain). In seeking an external,
oceanographic cause for the middle Miocene inten-
sification of Antarctic glaciation this is virtually the
only candidate. And yet, the timing does not fit.
The final barrier to complete deep-water circumpolar
flow was either at the Shackleton Fracture Zone in
Drake Passage, which cleared 23 million years ago
(Barker and Burrell, 1977, 1982; see also Lawver et
al., 1992), or perhaps along the North Scotia Ridge
a little way to the east, which may have cleared
shortly afterwards. In either case, there is a delay
between this change in ocean circulation, tectoni-
cally controlled, and the renewed cooling and ice
sheet growth exhibited in the isotopic record, which
throws doubt on their causal relationship. At present,
the misfit can only be attributed, speculatively, either
to the existence of barriers in the Scotia Sea for
much longer than hitherto considered possible, or to
the existence of threshold effects in the circumpolar
circulation, in which (for example) an effective bar-
rier to meridional heat transfer does not develop until
a certain level of zonal volume transport is achieved.
Both of these options merit further investigation.
The third step in the isotope curve of Fig. 2b,
beginning around 3 to 4 Ma, is associated with the
growth of Northern Hemisphere ice sheets. It was
accompanied by an increased amplitude of sea-level
variation and followed by a change to a dominant
100,000 years cyclicity. The glacial cycle, which
Huybrechts (1990) modelled and we discuss above,
dominated the late Quaternary environment of the
Antarctic ice sheet, even though the Antarctic con-
tribution was mainly passive. It seems likely that,
through this step, the Antarctic ice sheet became
colder and less energetic (Barker, 1995). Conse-
quently, its late Miocene and early Pliocene be-
haviour cannot be seen as similar to today’s, differ-
ing only in a lesser external drive. The earlier ice
sheet was warmer, and more energetic. It now seems
unlikely that in the early Pliocene it was for long
periods much smaller than today (Barker, 1995; Bar-
rett, 1996), but the limits of its stability through this
period are poorly known.
It is tempting to assess the likely average size of
the ice sheet in times past, by comparing the model
(Fig. 6) and the isotope curve (Fig. 2b), and thus
to anticipate direct sampling by estimating when the
initial arrival of the ice sheet at particular parts of
the continental margin (e.g. Fig. 7) would have been.
Thus, we may expect the eastern Weddell Sea and
Prydz Bay margins to have been sensitive to ice
stream flow either (initially) in the late Eocene, or
earliest Oligocene (Fig. 7). The Weddell Sea mar-
gin may have been relatively insensitive thereafter,
but Prydz Bay sediments should record also the
broader advance of the ice sheet grounding line to
the continental margin, whether before, after or dur-
ing the middle Miocene step. Wilkes Land sediments
will show a similar, overlapping sensitivity for East
Antarctica (between 40 and 80% of present size),
and the earliest signs of grounding line arrival there
will define the limits of Oligocene and early Miocene
ice volume. The onset of West Antarctic glaciation,
most probably in the late-middle Miocene, will be
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best seen in the eastern Ross Sea. Antarctic Penin-
sula sediments from ODP Leg 178 drilling remain
to be examined in detail, but our interpretation sug-
gests a late Miocene development of glaciation, and
a Pliocene transition from a regime in which sea-
level change is internally generated to one where it
is externally imposed.
9. Conclusions
We have described the characteristics of deposits
of glacially derived, largely terrigenous sediment
around the Antarctic continental margin and noted
the record of glacial history they contain. We have
shown how a numerical model of ice sheet devel-
opment can be used to combine the glacial record
from such deposits in different regions into a history
of ice sheet development. This represents a strategy
for extracting ice sheet history by direct sampling of
margin sediments, which has been proposed through
ANTOSTRAT and which the Ocean Drilling Pro-
gram has begun to test, and may carry through. This
strategy, its assumptions, conclusions and implica-
tions, have been explored in some detail. In addition,
comparison of the numerical model of ice sheet sen-
sitivity with oxygen isotopic proxy data leads us to
speculative identification of the timing of ice sheet
development and the causes of major changes. The
elements of the sampling strategy, and results of the
comparison, are listed below.
(1) Ice streams draining the Antarctic ice sheet,
grounded to the continental shelf edge during glacial
maxima, have deposited tills in a prograded wedge
at the continental margin. The unstable component
of slope deposits of the wedge has fed turbidity
currents, the fine-grained sediment of which, in sus-
pension and entrained in ambient bottom currents,
has formed large hemipelagic drifts on the continen-
tal rise. Foreset and topset deposits of the prograded
wedge, and drift sediments, contain complementary
records of glacial history, that can be extracted by
direct sampling.
(2) Numerical models of ice sheet development,
that show the dependence of growth upon tempera-
ture and sea-level change, are now sufficiently de-
tailed and reliable to form the basis of a method for
combining data from glacial sediments in different
regions of the Antarctic margin, to establish a history
of Antarctic ice sheet development. Such a history
is sorely needed, because of the essential ambiguity
and apparent disagreement of estimates of ice sheet
history derived from low-latitude proxy measure-
ments. Direct sampling at only three or four regions
of the continental margin (where seismic reflection
cover is dense enough to map the glacial deposits)
will be sufficient to establish the basic structure of
ice sheet history. The Ocean Drilling Program under-
took a drilling leg off the Antarctic Peninsula margin
early in 1998 as a test of viability of the strategy, and
is considering proposals for subsequent drilling in
Prydz Bay, the Wilkes Land margin, and the eastern
Ross and Weddell seas.
(3) Despite the general acceptability of recent
numerical models, they neglect some features which
may have affected ice sheet development. Those
identified are the effects of sea-ice formation on
sea-level temperature around the continent, uncertain
parameterisation of precipitation, polar wander over
the past 50 million years, the topography of the ice
sheet base (examined in model sensitivity tests), and
the existence of ice streams. We believe these effects
are of limited importance, but would be interested in
seeing them tested in future models.
(4) The particular model used here examined the
modern glacial–interglacial cycle (of ‘Milankovich’
orbitally induced insolation change) but not past
cycles, which were fundamentally different in the
absence of large Northern Hemisphere ice sheets.
We conclude, however, that the ice sheet would
have responded to the glacial cycle in the past. In
the early stages of ice sheet development its extent
was extremely sensitive to temperature change. As
it enlarged, its temperature sensitivity declined but it
developed a volume sensitivity to sea-level change,
that involved positive feedback. It is possible that a
minimal, even zero sensitivity to Milankovich cyclic-
ity occurred in the late Miocene or early Pliocene,
if the ice sheet became insensitive to temperature
change before the development of Northern Hemi-
sphere glaciation.
(5) One important effect of the persistence of or-
bitally induced variation in ice sheet volume was an
earlier initial arrival of the ice sheet grounding line
at a particular margin than the ‘average’ or ‘inter-
glacial’ temperature curve of Fig. 6 would indicate.
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(6) The published curve of oxygen isotopic vari-
ation in Atlantic benthic foraminifera through the
Cenozoic shows three major steps, at the Eocene–
Oligocene boundary, in the middle Miocene, and
in the late Pliocene. This last is commonly associ-
ated with growth of Northern Hemisphere ice sheets,
but the Antarctic ice sheet cooled as a result, and
probably became less energetic and possibly more
‘stable’.
(7) In contrast, the published curve of volume
sensitivity of the model ice sheet to sea-level tem-
perature shows only one discontinuity, related to the
onset of ice sheet growth and its extreme sensitiv-
ity to temperature during initial growth (to 40% of
present volume). We associate this single, internal
discontinuity with the isotopic step at the Eocene–
Oligocene boundary. Ice sheet sensitivity was en-
hanced by sea-ice formation in (at least) the Weddell
Sea embayment, that was responsible for significant
deep-ocean cooling and widespread erosion on the
deep seafloor. The association is supported by the
observed increase in abundance of ice-rafted debris
around East Antarctica. Following this step, during
the Oligocene and early Miocene, large fluctuations
in isotopic composition could have resulted from
ice sheet variation effectively unconstrained by the
proximity of the Antarctic continental margin.
(8) The middle Miocene step in the isotopic curve
is considered to have been externally imposed, in
the absence of a second discontinuity in the model
curve. The most likely origin is in the isolation
of Antarctica caused by development of the ACC
and Polar Front. However, a continuous circumpolar
deep-water path may have been created as early as
23 Ma, or only a few million years later. For this to
have been the cause of the middle Miocene disconti-
nuity a delay would have been necessary, involving
additional obstruction to deep-water flow within or
around the Scotia Sea, or the need for a critical level
of zonal flow to have developed before meridional
heat exchange could be significantly attenuated. Fol-
lowing this second step, a reduction in amplitude
of isotopic variation in the late Miocene and early
Pliocene could have been caused by the constraining
effects of the Antarctic continental margin on ice
sheet volume change.
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